
The special function of car
stereo-- DVD Player
Most car stereos on the market have the DVD player function,
these car stereos have a DVD drive so that these devices can
simultaneously play CDs and DVDs. It allows watching a movie
on the integrated screen without an Internet connection. So
this kind of car stereo is essential for a long journey and it
can let you take a rest.

https://blog.autopumpkin.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/12
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Car stereos with DVD drive also have external connections for
monitors, with which screens on the back of the headrests can
be supplied with moving pictures. In this way, they make it
possible to offer passengers in the back seat a cinema while
driving, as has long been the norm on planes. Especially for
long vacation trips with children, this can soothe and quiet
them.

Pumpkin car stereo also has external connections such as AV
output,  USB  /  SD  card  slot  for  the  display.  Through  the
external connections, the moving images can be transferred to
the screen on the headrest. In this way, they make it possible
to make a cinema available to the back seat passengers while
driving. If your long vacation goes together with children,
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you will surely need this function.

【Pumpkin  New  Arrival】VW  7"
Quad Core Android 4.4 Double
Din Car Stereo
Designed specifically to work effortlessly with certain VW
models such as Passat B5/MK5, Golf, Jetta, Chico, Bora, Polo,
Golf, Transporter and Citi, this Android 4.4 car stereo (KD-
C0357) is packed with specifications and abilities that is
will make everyone around green with envy.
You can surf the web by connecting via Wifi or by inserting a
3G dongle to access a faster and more stable 3G network.
Powering this car stereo is a Rockchip PX3 1.6 GHz Cortex A9
quad core processor that is backed by 1 GB of RAM as well as
16 GB of Nand memory. Never get lost again by using the
GPSfunction to guide you to your chosen destination in the
fastest  time.  With  a  nice  7  inch  screen,  you  can  easily
navigate  around  the  menus  and  select  the  functions  and
features you want on this 2 Din DVD system. Plus for added
safety,  you  can  pair  your  phone  with  this  car  multimedia
stereo system by using Bluetooth for hands-free (dial, answer,
stop call etc).
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Specifications:

OS: Android 4.4 Kit Kat
CPU: Rockchip PX3 Cortex A9 Quad Core 1.6 GHz
RAM: DDR3 1 GB
Nand Memory: 16 GB
Audio Output: 4*50W max
Screen Resolution: 800*480
Cold Boot Time: about 25-30s
Support  OBD2/  Smartphone  Mirror-link/  Steering  Wheel
Control/DVR
Support Bluetooth/3G/Wifi/USB/SD/iPod/iPhone Audio Input

For  more  stunning  Android  car  stereos,  please  visit  the
following Pumpkin Website:

US Website: autopumpkin.com
UK Website: autopumpkin.co.uk
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Pumpkin】KD-C0346 VW 8" Flush
Panel Android 4.4 Quad Core
Car Stereo
Recently, Pumpkin has released a stunning car stereo (KD-
C0346) for VW/Skoda/Seat series. This 2 DINAndroid 4.4 Quad
Core car DVD player that has been exclusively designed to work
solely  with  Volkswagen  model   has  an  8  inch  Flush  Panel
touchscreen with 1024*600 resolution is the exact accessory to
raise your status.
Thanks Wilian Henrique for sharing this amazing in-depth video
review, now you guys can know better about this car stereo.
Link  for  more
details:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBT_W7S_z14&feature=y
outu.be
Product Display:

Specifications:

. Aftermarket Android 4.4 kitkat

. Cortex A9 Quad-core 1.6GHz

. RAM SAMSUNG DDR3 1GB

. 8 GB memory, Support both 3G and WIFI

. Support portable hotsport, Mali 400MP GPU

. Android 4.4 OS on your car DVD

. Support OBD2

. Support 1080P Video
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. Support DVR, Can-Bus

For  more  details,  please
visit:  http://www.autopumpkin.com/pumpkin-8-inch-flush-panel-p
ure-android-4-4-kitkat-plug-and-player-car-stereo-gps-
navigation-system-for-vw-skoda-seat-support-obd2-air-play-3g-
wifi-canbus-7-color-buttons-1024-600.html
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